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fluxes and the electric potential as a function of Position in the high-

voltage region. These calculated quantities described accurately the

behavior of the gun at a beam voltage of 110 kV and enable a projection

of operation of the e-gn at higher voltages, such as 400 keV, with a

beam current of 10 A/ k'where the gun will be useful to pump excimer

lasers. A qualitative u'.derstanding was obtained of the transient

behavior of both the e-gun"and of the scaling properties of the thin-wire

discharges.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

Proof of the concept of the ion-plasma electron gun was accomplished

in 1976 on ARPA/ONR contract N000l4-72-C-0496. The results showed that

this e-gun could be used for pumping repetitively pulsed e-beam-sustained

excimer laers, where it would have compelling advantages over both cold-

cathode field-emission and thermionic e-guns. The objective of the

present program was to develop a theoretical model for the ion-plasma

e-guii that would predict the operating characteristics of the gun at

beam voltages useful for pumping excixner lasers. Such a model waz

developed. Experiments run to corroborate it showed that the 3oe.!

accurately describes the operation of the e-gun at lower beam voltag~.s

.up to 150 keV) and that operation of the g.-n at a beam voltage of

400 kV with a current density of 10 A/cm2 may be realistically expected.

Although improved results nave recently been reported, the develop-

meni of an efficient, high-average-power, rare-gas monohalide excimer

laser system has not yev been fully realized. E-beam-controlled dis-

charge pi;:g is B promising scheme for obtaining the desired goals

for this ki1 of Ui~ser, especiallc since i-Diec laser nulses have

recently -,- attained and since it appeairs that even longer pulse

lengths shoiu;, be possible at 3 hig-t-r i~Eficiency. Previous studies
2

showed ti-at an e-beam of approximately LW0 keV and 10 A/cm- is required

to pump the laser system. The deceiopment of an e-gun to meet these

requirements is necessary to the usefulness of these lasers, especially

-• with the added need for repetitively pulsed operation. The ion plasma

e-gun, which we describe, has important advantages for pumping this kind

of laser and has the potential of attaining the required '00 keV,

10 A/cm beam parameters. The advantages are

0 Monoenergetic Beam: The large accelerating voltage
for the gun is dc and is not switched. This means
there are no low-energy electrons in the beam from

the turn-on or turn-off of the accelerating voltage.
The energy spread of the b.!am, caused by atomic
m.-ehanisms at the vathode surface, is expected I,-

I I,,
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be <40 eV.~ At a beam voltage of 400 keV, chis
represents an energy spread of ý0.01%. Because
the output beam is nearly monoenergetic, foil heat-
ing will be less and energy will be deposited more
uniformly in the laser mixture. This latter
characteristic will mean that larger sustainer
fields, and hence larger sustainer enhancement,
will be possible. With cold-cathode field-
emission guns, the nonuniform deposition of
energy in the laser mixture (caused by low-energy
electrons in the beam) has seriously limited the
amount of sustainer energy that can be deposited
before instability driven arcs (caused by the non-
uniform secondary electron background) curtail
laser operation.

0 Long Pulse Length: Because there is no plasma
closure effect, the gun can operate with longer
pulse widths than cold-cathode field-emission guns
and without losing current density at the longer
pulse lengths. The gun has also operated cw. The
attainmei.t of longer pulse lengths means that a
larger average laser power output may be obtained
for a given repetition frequencV.

* Gun Control with Electronics at Ground Potential:
The gun is controlled by a thin-wire plasma dis-
charge that is run 1 kV above the ground electrode
(anode) voltage of the gun. this simplifies the
system requirements for repetitively pulsed opera-
tion because only low-voltage switching is required
(in contrast to cold-cathode guns) and no power
supplies need be floated at high voltage (as with a
thermionic gun).

0 Scalable: The gun may be scaled simply to pump
practical sized laser;.

Section 2 describes the operation of the ion plasma e-gun

and presents the experimental results obtained. in Section 3, the

theoretical model of the gun is explained and the projected operation

of the e-gun at high voltages is given. Section 4 summarizes the resultsH?
and conclusions of the program.

I
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SECTION 2

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ION PLAS,%A ELECTRON GVX

A. B.ASIC CONCEPT

A schematic of" the ion plasm-a e-gun is shown in Figure 1. A low-

voltage plasma is struck near the anode that act-, as a source of ions.

LThe plasma may be obtained by several means, including a thermionic-

d ~dL ( 'ii rt, .1iI( h iow-va thodt.- (Ii sciarg v-, or a thin-wire d ist-barge .

I- A rimi iii t olhit- ions pri iducted ill 0. h di s barge art. ac~e I ratvd to thvi

coti Ia.'ie (ugit e hiighi volt~age of as mutch as 400 k%*) , where t isev ci' I I de

with) the elect~rode surface and produce secondary electrons. Thsee-

trons are then decelerated back toward thle anode, experiencing few colli-

sions as they pass through the low-pressure gas (tile mean free path for[ 6
100 kV electrons in 20 mTorr of helium is =100 in). This e-beam then

1'passes through the thin foil window and into the -laser elhamber or z..

region w~here the beam is to be used.{ 4176-2R11

I I CATHODEI j ~PLASMA GENERATION REGION OS

THI WIR ION EXTRACTION GRID

tE-BEAV. FOIL
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Only the thin-wire discharge operates at a pressure low enough to

be compatible with high-voltage operation and can be used with a compact

design configuration. The thin-wire discharge, which has been experi-
7

mentally studied by McClure, can operate at low pressure because the

ithin wire permits highly efficient electrostatic trapping of electrons

Sto susLatn the discharge. In this discharge, electrons are trapped in

thr electric field near the thin wire (at a positive voltage of =400 V)

and form helical orbits around the wire. These orbits allow the elec-

trons to attain long path lengths so that ionization of hejium atoms can

occur (ionization mean free path in 10 mTorr of helium for 400 eV elec-

trons is 70 cm). 6 This mechanism results in a limited sustaining gener-

ation of electrons. In the present experiments, this thin-wire discharge

has been operated with pressures as low as 2 mTorr in helium.

An array of thin wires (each wire separately driven) in the ion-

plasma e-gun can be distributed across the beam aperture and in the dis-

charge region. Since the depth of the discharge region may be as small

as I cm, it will not add much to the size of the gun. A hollow-cathode

discharge is also an efficient ion source, but, for operation at pres-

sures <10 mTorr, the ratio of hollow-cathode surface area to extraction

area must be increased significantly to obtain meaningful currents. A

larger area ratio will increase gun size. Using a thermionic cathode

discharge as an ion source allows low-pressuie operation, but again size

must be significantly increased to accommodate the cathode heaters.

B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Erperiments were run to determine the output current density of the

gun as a function of beam voltage, gas pressure, and thin-wire anode cur-

rent. The data from these experiments was similar to and augmented that

8
obtained previously. In addition, experiments to characterize the thin-

wire discharge mechanisms were performed in a chamber with three-thin-

wire discharges. 3patially resolved measurements of the ion production

by Lhe thin-wire discharges were also made.

Thv tests to measure the output current were run on a giin with .,

14 cm x 40 cm rectangular e-beam aperture. The high-voltage acceler..-

I ion region is defined by a flat stainless-steel cathode surface
C-i

--. 4 9
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separated by 4 cm from the ion extraction grid. This grid, which is

made of fine stainless-steel wire mesh, has approximately 80% transmis-

sion with a wire size of 0.03 mm and a square mesh size of 0.6 mm. The

dimensions of the plasma-generation chamber are 4 cm x 4 cm x 40 cm. In

this chamber, 17 tungsten wires each 0.3 mm in diameter are placed 2.1 cm

apart and run in the transverse direction (4 cm) in the nidplane of the

discharge chamber. A photograph and a schematic of this scheme are showc

in Figure 2. The 0.025-mm-thick (0.001 in.) aluminum foil window is

placed on a ribbed aluminum support structure with 80% transmission. Fu:

some tests, solid stainless-steel plate was used in place of the foil and

support combination.

The high-voltage source for the gun consisted of a dc high-voltage

power supply and an energy storage circuit. The energy-storate circuit,

[ which has an effective capacitance of 0.2 uf, has a series isolation

resistor (located between the circuit and the gun) with a resistance that

was varied between 1 and 10 .Q. The ratings of the components for the

circuit elements were picked to allow a beam voltage as high as 200 kV.

Because, in operation, these circuit elements regularly failed at volt-

ages above 140 kV, data was taken primarily at beam voltages of 110 to

120 kV. The gin current was controlled with the thin-wiie discharges.

Each of the 17 wires was driven by its own 0.01-IF capacitor charged to

F a voltage between 0.8 and 1.4 kV, and with a series ballast resistance of

L -47 0 per wire. A single thyratron (type 5C22) was used to switch the

voltage across all the wires. The ratio of total current switched to the

current in one single wire indicated that each wire carried approximately

the same current.

is The total cathode current, which includes both the incident ion cur-

rent and the secondary emission electron current, was measured with a

Pearson model 110 current transformer placed around the wire leading to

the cathode. At a given gas pressure, the total cathode current drawn

(for a given thin-wire current) varied approximately as V 3V2, suggesting

a Child's law type of behavior. As pressure increased, anode current,

cathode current, and the ratio of cathode current to anode current all

increased. The theoretical model (discussed in Section 3) predicts func-

tional relationships of this type.

10
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At a beam voltage of 110 kV, the cathode current and the cathode

current flux (total cathode current divided by cathode area) are shown

plotted as a function of total anode current in Figure 3. Data from

earlier experiments with a different thin wire configuration and at
8longer pulse widths is included. The plot shows that a nearly linear

relationship holds for over four decades of variation in cathode current

and anode current including both long-pulse (150 msec) and short-pulse

(5 Psec) operation. The higher current values actually fall beyond a

knee in the curve because there is a space-charge constraint on the

maximum ion current that can be extracted from the plasma-generation

region. This is discussed below. The theoretical model combined with

this data shows that, even with the 5-psec FkWHM current pulse, the gun

operates cw insofar as the plasma phenomena are concerned. The maxi-
2

mum pulsed cathode current flux obtained was 2 Afcm (320 A total) at a

total anode wire current of 300 A. Figure 4 shows an oscillogram of

the current waveforms for the total anode wire current and the total

cathode current. Although the anode current pulse is only 2 .sec FRI•i,

the cathode current pulse is longer (5 ;.'sec 7.W6M) because the fall time

is long. The long fall time, which has been observed with other guns

of this kind, is due to the transit time for ions to escape from the

plasma discharge region once the thin-wire voltage has dropped to zero.

(This is discussed further in Section 3).

Thin-wire discharge studies were performed with a discharge test

chamber that has three wires spaced 2.1 cm apart and t'e same trans-

verse dim nsions (4 cm x 4 cm) as the 17-wire assembly described above.

The dimensions of the ion-extraction grid for this device are 4 cm x

9 cm, and the grid is made of the same materials as is the 17-wire

assembly. A Faraday cup ion collector is located less than I cm

beyond the ion-extraction grid. The Faraday cup has a 0.6-cm-diameter

aperture and can be moved along the 9-cm dimension of the grid aper-

ture. The Faraday cup was biased at -25 V with respect to the ion-

extraction grid, and the suppressor grid at the entrance of the cup

was biased at -50 V relative to the extraction grid. This arraigement

is shown schematically in Figure 5.

12
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Figure 3. Cathode current and cathode current flux plotted versus

total anode wire current at a beam voltage of 110 kV
and a helium gas Pressure of 20 mTorr.
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WIRE CURRENT
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CATHODE CURRENT
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S" 1 psec/div

"* 'Figure 4.
Anode current and cathode current taken at a beam volt-
age of 110 kV and a helium gas pressure of 20 mTorr.
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FARADAY CUP

SUPPRESSOR# a

)IF GRID V--5:V

A(

101 EXTRACTION GRID -Figure 5.
4 M .. Thin-wire discharg" test

chamber.

TU NGSTEN
SPACED 2.1 cm

4M

F. This thin-wire discharge chamber facilitated studying the dis-

charge mechanisms. Wire voltages and currents were monitored as the

gas pressure was varied. Two different wire driving mechanisms were

used: the charged-capacitor arrangement described above and a hard tube

Velonex type 350 pulser with both a 200 f! and a 50 2 output transformer,
each capable of I to 10 ýisec pulse lengths. In each case, the spatial

uniformity of the ions produced in the discharge and extracted through

t the grid was measured with the Faraday cup collector.

With the three wires driven in parallel by the pulser, current-

voltage (I-V) data was taken as a function of gas pressure. Two dif-

1 , ferent operating regimes for the discharge were observed. These

I regimes were characterized by quite different observed discharge volt-

ages for identical pressure and current conditions. At wire currents

tf approximately ;0 A or less (=30 A total :Jnode. current), the dischiargt-I ,1ltagv uws high (=800 to 950 V, depending on gas pressure-). As .Ie-

1-t|lser amplitude control was turned up and the c-urrvnt inc-r(-.v(-, the,

K 4
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discharge would first run in the same mode as above (i.e., discharge

L voltage =800 to 900 V), but then the voltage would suddenly drop to

=250 V or less with the current remaining the same. The point where this

discharge voltage collapsed was neither predictable nor repeatable. We

believe that this voltage -ollapse represents a collapse of the glow dis-

charge into a filamentary type of discharge. No change in the spatial

uniformity of the ion current collected by the Faraday cup was observed

when the voltage decreased. When operating in the high-voltage regime

(lower currents), the discharge followed the I-V and pressure (P) charac-

teristics of a glow discharge fairly well (i.e., I/P was approximately

constant for a given discharge voltage). This is discussed in Section 3.

Spatially resolved measurements of the ion current collected by

the Faraday cup were taken at various currents and gas pressures and

with both kinds of excitation. The results did not differ significantly

by case. The spatial uniformity of the ion current was very good, 45%

within the center of the aperture with a smooth fall off in current

j.density at positions aithin 1 cm of the wafls of the discharge region.

p_
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SECTION 3

THEORETICAL STUDIES

This section discusses the development of a model of the ion plasma

e-gun. Three facets of gun behavior were studied:,

0 The steady-state behavior of the high-voltage acceler-

ating region

0 The steady-state behavior of the low-voltage wire

discharge ion source

0 The transient behavior of the gun.

A. MODEL OF THE ACCELERATING REGION

The accelerating region of the gun is the gap between the grounded

ion-extraction grid and the cathode, which is held at a negative high

voltage. An essentially one-dimensional flow of helium ions, neutrals,

and electrons traverses this gap. The flow of these species is con-

trolled by the space-charge field, by collisions, and by secondary

emission at the cathode. Because the flow is one dimensional and the

various collision cross sections and secondary emission coefficients are

fairly well known functions of energy, the accelerating region may be

analyzed quantitatively via numerical computations. The computer program
9

used for the analysis is similar to one used previously by McClure for

modeling the cathode region of high-voltage glow discharges in deuterium.

As in that case, our model assumes that the electric field is the sole

factor affecting the energy of a particle from the time it is created

until it is destroyed (i.e., changed to another species). This is justi-

fied by the fact that the energy losses suffered by both ions and elec-

trons from ionizing collisions are negligible compared to the energy

gain from the electric field in one ionization-mean-free path. Also,

the svetondnry effects produced by electrons released In guiseous co]llisios

are ignored. With the high cathode fall potentials to be considered, the

prohablItty that an electron released anywhere within the accelerating

region will undergo an ionizing collision before passing through the

acceleration region is only a few percent. Hence the ion production

introduced by secondary electrons produced in the gas is negligible.

16



The model predicts fluxes of four particle species as a function

of position in the accelerating gap for specified values of the acceler-

ating voltage, gap distance, helium pressure, and ion current at the

extraction grid. The four species are electrons, singly and doubly

charged helium ions, and fast helium atomic neutrals. Molecular

species have negligible concentrations for the pressures considered.

The collisional processes included in the model are listed in

Table 1, and the cross sections for these processes are presented as a

function of energy (in the energy range of interest) in Figures 6 through

13.

The particle fluxes and space-charge field profile across the gap

are computed self-consistently. A flow chart for the computer program

that performs this calculation is presented in Figure 14. Three basic

equations were used in the computer program. The first is Poisson's

equation (integral form):

E(x) - E(o) = 47re 1 1 + x) + ++ di dx
S(20 (/2 ( ,)

where E(x) is the electric field at a distance x from the accelerating

grid, 0 +(,x) and 0 +(£,x) are the singly and doubly charged helium ion

fluxes per unit energy and distance interval, and c is the maximumma x
kinetic energy (=eV(x) or 2 eV(x)) possible for ions at position x. The

second Ls the continuity equation for the particle fluxes:

+ Li E(x) [N = - i , (2)
ax m i ac [ii

where i = k,2,3,4 denotes particles lie, He+, He ++, and e-, respectively;

N is the ambient helium concentration; a is the total cross section

for converting species j to species i; and is the net destructive

cross section for species i on the ambient gas. The third is the

17



Table 1. Collisional Processes Included in the Model

Reactions Considered Comments

Fast He+ destruction

Hef +He- ÷He + He , Figure 6
f f

He + He"' He + He + e Figure 7
F f

Fast He++ destruction

HeI + He I Hef + He++ Figure 8
ff

He4 + He-* He + He+ Figure 8
f f

Fast He destruction

He + He He + He + e Figure 9
f f

He + He He7 +He + e + e Figure 12
f f

Slow He+ production

Hef+ He He + He + e Figure 10
f s f

He + He - He + He + e Neglect (Ref. 16)
f +5 f

e + He - He+ + e + e Figure 11

He + He "• He + He + e Figure 12
f s f

Slow He....-- production

He + He - He++ + He + e + e Neglect (Ref. 15)
f 5 f

He + He + He++ + He + e + e Neglect (Ref. 17)
f s f

e + He ÷ He++ +e + e + e Figure 13
s

He + He ÷He ++ + He + e + e Neglect (Refs. 16, 18)
f s f

He+ + e -1 He++ + e + e Neglect (Refs. 19, 20)

6008
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I°-Is- •" Figure 6.

Energy dependence of
reaction No. 1, symmetric7 7 charge exchange, He+ + He

S00 fHe + Heslow, as given1v 1l 14.
10 00kv AM by References 12, 13, and

14.

10 - 1 7 1 1 1 fll li l l I I I I I Il

100 eV I k&V 10 k@V 100 keV

ION ENERGY. *V

-es-u
2.5

2.0 REACTION 2 ION STRIPPING

Hof+ + He -14. ++ + He + .

S1.5

b1.0

0.5

50 100 150 200 260 300 360 400 450
ION ENERGY, kMV

Vlwirv 7. I'iltr. dopvi.pL.iie' of rvactroio No. 2, loll .Lr1i ppbig, Hke +
Ihiti.' + Ik, + i,, from Rtrf. 12.
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L= 10-•16

Figure 8.
7 i Energy dependence for the

cross section for reactions
3 and 4. Hef + He - Hef

cc 17 + He++ - Hel + Hle+ from
References 5, 16, and 17.S~REACTION 5

Hot +He - He, *He H e

10 I I
Ikv l0kv 100kV 1000 kV

ION ENERGY. #V

10-1.

Figure 9. 2o 101

Energy dependence for
the cross section of
reaction 5, Hef + He -•

He+ e from References
12 and 18.

He *+ He - Hot * He+ 131 CHARGE EXCHANGE 3

- He. He' (4) CAPTURE: SINGLE o4
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Figure 10.
Energy dependence for

, / the cross section of
reaction No. 7 Hef + He

0 He + He + e taken
,Io - from References 12, 18,

and 19.

10 18 I I
I keV 1O keV 100 ke.V I oV

ION ENERGY. kvV

4

1He + He -1e+ +e

3

oI 2

0

10 1o2 103 104
E, eV

,igtrc, II.. ion izltIon cross sectjoti of hel[um by electrons from
rtfs. 20 ind 21.
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REACTION 10

2.5 Hef + He -He * He 4 e

0

2.0
E

- SU

1.5
00

1.0

0.5

I I, I!
100 200 1300 400

ENERGY. keV

Figure 12. Croqs section for reaction 10, He4f + He -•

He' + He+ + e from Reference 22.

REACTION 3

44+

.4

2o

0
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

ENERGY. keY

F Igitre 13. Crtwnt mcw tion for reactLion No. 13, tic + e lh j++ + (6

+ e from Rer. 23.
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PROGRAM EGUN2 601-.4

INPUT VARIABLES
VC. P. D. Jg 1w.Jm. IPRINT

SET

IDIVIDE ACCELERATING VOLTAGE INTO
Jm EQUAL INTERVALS. AV

E-FIELD (x O)r. VC/D

ADVANCE V(X) BY AV. SET #He+ (X, V) - rHe+
W., V - AV). OH,++ WX, V) - O).,eH.+ (X. V - 2 AV)

E-FIELD (0) U 0.1 COMPUTE E-FIELD WX) FROM POISSON'S EQ.
A[JUST J,,, AND AX CORRESPONDING TO AV

REDUCE COMPUTE CHANGES IN FLUXES AND PRODUCTION OF ZERO
E-FIELD (0) ENERGY FLUXES DUE TO COLLISIONS OCCURRING IN AX

E-FIEL-Dg -E(0<V l•VU .0 DDIc < 0.01

COMPUTE ELECTRON CURRENT DUE TO
SECONDARY EMISSION OF ALL THREE SPECI7ES

'(W -I M L - v-o• ' .

ý,Tfw- odl >0.1J-rWW
*Ff 1e OUTPUT: J-

Figure 14. Computer program flow chart.



cathode secondary emission equation:

VVc 3

dL 4 (x --d) Y z 4) (c,d) dc , (3)
o 1

where d is the gap distance, and the Y. () are the secondary emission
1

coefficients for electrons due to species i.

There are two basic iterative loops in the computer program dis-

played in Figure 15. One iteration procedure is performed on the cathode

electron current. First, the current is calculated as the product of

the secondary emission coefficient (for singly charged ions at tne full

cathode potential) and the input value of the wire discharge ion current,

J anode Then the cathode electron current is recomputed using the flux

I. of all three spccies computed by the program. Thie rec-omputed value is

used in the program and corrected by the new computed particle fluxes

until the discrepancy between old and new values of the current is less

than 1%.

OPEF1e HONMO -

I::4 D ' 'OONSTAINLESS '
S12 1-4 mTom BACKFILL

10 1

i• ~~~~ ~ ACVEtSR•;CS• E0D*OW

S I
I:1.,....~~~~ ENERGY&.V 0k 030

6k *1EF0kVt N V

•-• :Figure 15. Secondary emission coefficient.
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An interaction calculation is also performed on the effective ion

current Pntering the accelerating region and on the corresponding elec-

tric field in the gap region. If the wire discharge ion current is small

compared with the space-charge-limited ion current in the accelerating

gap, then the field will be constant throughout the gap (E = V /D), and

the input wire discharge ion current density, Janode' is used in Eqs. I

and 2. However, if the ion current is comparable to or greater than the

space charge limit, then the field at the extraction grid will be less

than Vc/D, becoming negative as Janode exceeds the space charge limit.

This means that a virtual anode exists at some negligibly small distance

into the accelerating region from the ion-extraction grid. In the pro-

gram, Poisson's equation is used to compute the electric potential at

each position in the accelerating region. At a potential equal to the

applied voltage on the accelerating gap, the computed distance is com-

pared with the given gap distance, D. In general, the computed value

of distance will be smaller because too large a va~ue for the field at

the ion-extraction grid will have been assumed. This boundary value for

the field (i.e., potential at the grid) is then reduced until either the

computed gap distance falls within 1% of the given value or until the

boundary value for the field at the-grid becomes negative (i.e., repels

ions). If the latter case occurs, it means that a portion of the wire

discharge ion current is being returned by the virtual anode. The pro-

gram then sets the grid boundary value for the field equal to zero and

adjusts the ion current density in the accelerating regior downwards

until the computed gap distance falls within 1% of the given value.

The value of the ion currenc for which thie cccurs is the correct space-

charge-limited ion current for the conditions inputted.

The results of the ion-plasma e-gun accelerating region predicted

by the model are presented in Figures 16 through 18. Fig-ire 16 shows

the theoretical e-beam current versus wire discharge ion current at

110 kV1 and 20 mTorr compared with experimental measurements as presented

in Figure 3. Agreement between the model and the observed results is

good. The space-charge-limited current regime is clearly shiown by the

I I,-lt-4IV 11Ca I -urve. as tht. "saturation-' of Lhie vathaid- e-t-rr.in: witi.
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increasing anode current. The theoretical results also reveal that there

is a 20% increase in gun current over what would occur in a vacuum accel-

erating region. This is caused by the added secondary emission by fast

helium neutrals, which are generated by charge-transfer collisions within
8

the accelerating region.

The effect of charge-transfer collisions is shown even more clearly

in the computed particle flux profiles at positions within the accelerat-

ing gap. Figure 17 shows that the flux of helium neutrals generated by

charge exchange actually becomes comparable to that of the singly

charged ions at the cathode surface. This plot also shows that the flux

1? of doubly charged ions is negligible.

10 I I i I I I I i

•P.

I d20 MTorr

0 - 1
CJ r(4 cm pACCELERATING GAP)

2

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

;ON CURRENT DENSITY. A/cm2

Figure 18. Theoretical cathode current-pressure
Figure___ i -it.



Figures 18 and 19 present the "ariation of electron current with

anode current, pressure, and beam voltage. Figure 18 shows that cur-

rents below the space-charge limit are equal for different voltages.

This is because the secondary emission coefficient does not change

appreciably in the voltage range shown.

B. MODEL OF TIlE WIRE DISCHARGE

The wire discharge presents some difficulties for modeling, pri-

marily because it appears to be necessary co include at least two and

possibly three dimensions in the characterization cf the electron
10

orbitals about the wire. The development of a multidimensional mcdel

of the low-voltage discharge would take us far beyond the scope of the

present program.

14' i 400 kV
9

>

30 k

'5

2Om Ton ]
Z 3L14 cmn ACCELERAU;NG GAP)
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Wj 2

11!(
II

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0-9 1.0[ ION CURRENiT DENSITY. Arcm2

Ficure 19. Theoretical l-V characteristic.



fThere are some physical justifications for a one-dimensional model

of the wire discharge. As in the accelerating region, the I-V charac-

teristic of the low-voltage discharge is controlled mainly by the space

charge of the positive ions. Unlikte the electrons, the ions travel along

essentially one-dimensional radial paths to the cathode walls of the dis-

charge (see Figure 20). Also, a low field region that exists near the

anode wire of the discharge is analogous to the negative glow of a conven-

tional discharge (which contains most of the electron space charge). It

is reasonable to assume -hat the radial extent of this rvgion, like the

electron orbitals themselves, will be comparable to the radial dimen-

sion of the discharge because of the large electron mean free path. Since

the spacing between adjacent wires in a plasma anode e-gun is also com-

parable to tho radial dimension of the discharge region, there will likely:

be some overlap of the negative glow surrounding each wire. In this

case, the ions will travel along rectilinear one-dimensional paths, as in

L . the case of plar.e electrodes. The only essential difference between this

case and the cathode fall region of a conventional plane electrode dis-

charge is the spiraling orbits of the electrons around the anode wires.

We assume that, as in a plane electrode discharge, the electrons do not

Scontrihte signlficantly to the space charge in the cathode fall region

but only dntermi-e, by their ionization avalanche, the effective location
of the negat ire glow 'o-ndary, in pirticar, wt- :,si.,mc that the field

increases linearly .ith distaoce from the "negative glow boundary" to the
11

cathode ;.s in the plane el-ctrodc case. The ionization by the elec-

ttons axan then he spnly ch.racterized with a hypothetical ionization

cross section large enougi, to account for the effective trapping of the

electrons in spiralling paths about: the wires (the large ionization cross

section is also *..sed r-) desc-ibe hollow-cathode discharges in a glow dis-
11

charge model). This will al:ow Von U.gel's model of the cathode fall

to %e applied directly to t;,p w-re discharge with the only change being

the use of an artificially large electron collisional ionization cross

sectic.n (d.te-mined fn:m c:4p-imen;).

TI.e .-mea, free pat'h of Zhe I.-ns it: t•.t, vire dischargve is long in

coamarison with thc. radia} dineossin of the discharge. Thus, they will b-

• n fre. fall from then- ngat ive g!ow to the t i: hod. . 'nd-i thiis condit ion,

Koa2ýL
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Von Engel's model of the discharge gives the current density as

2 -1/2 -1 V3' 2  +

S/I-? (4)
(Pd)- (

IIf. -. wit h

Pd In - , ,)

s/PM] - ,'e/Vc] Sg1pl 9)bVfTI

where P is c-he pressure, d is the effective distance to the negative glow

from the cathode, V is the cathode fall (discharge voltage in our case),

s is the effective ionization rate (taking trapping into account), ani

the constants "i, G, Ve, fg, f, , and s are constants that depend pri-

marily upon the kind of gas and are independent (as a first approxi-

mation) of voltage and pressure. The produce Pd given by Eq. 5, is usually

assumed to be dependent only on V and independent of P; since s has a

first-order linear dependence on p so siP is independent (f P.

+ 
6"O1 9

.+ Vc + Vc
2.- d2

.'v+ =F2 0.t

S IHe e-

fu'r. = eI
v1 -•-' G

jp 2  = 2--112 3-1 1 + Yi
(Pd)2  1 - G +e

7 e 1 (-s TAKES TRAPPING INTO ACCOUNT) He,

LI 20 i the disc):..
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Von Engel's model adequately describes the qualitative behavior of

Z the wire discharge and may be made quantitative by normalizing to one

experimental data point to fix the value of s. Even before such nornali-

zation, the model predicts the similarity principle of a constant J/P2

for a constant voltage for a uniform glow mode of operation (even though

the ions are in -free fall). This kind of scaling is observed at wire

currents *l0 A, but at higher currents the discharge sometimes collapses

into filaments.

C. MOI)EI. OF TIHE "TRANSIEN" BEFHAVIOR OF T"e (UIN

The primary objective of the theoretical study of the gun's transient

behavior is to arrive at an explanation and a method of controlling the

relatively long fall time observed for the beam current when the ion cur-

rent turns off in a much shorter time (see Figure 4).

A qualitative understanding of the physics is all that is required

in this case, and the solution can be realized with the aid of Figure 21.

The figure depicts the space charge and potential profile in the wire dis-

charge steady-state operation and ir-ediately after the wire anode

external power supply circuit is opened. %uring jteaiy-state operation,

k some of the positive ions are in free fall between the field-free nega-

tive glow region and the accelerating grid, and thus traverse this

region itih an average velocity

* 1 /2 -800 V 0 1i& cm/sec

I:I

*i='"ying a transit time of '0O.2 lugec. When the voltage is turned off,

those ions wit' tIsse velocities leave the discharge region and enter

the acceieration region on this time scale. The rapid drop in cathode

current just after voltage turn off is due to these fast ions.

The slow fr-:: time ohase can be understood with reference to

Figure 21, uiich depicts the low-energy ions and electrons that were in

the field-free negative glow region when the discharge crr-t:it "plnd..-

J [m se ions wilt enter the accelerating region under :Iht- inf Iue-J3.- 4! .. It

t ambipoiar f:eld. if the transmission of the accelvrating grid were lOO,

I-ý
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all electrons would be turned back by the accelerating field, the

effective ambipolar field would be zero, and the ion's effective thermal

drift would be given by the ion temperature, Tg (near room temperature).

Because the walls of the wire discharge are grounded, the electrons can

quickly dissipate the excess space charge flowing to ground. In the

other extreme, if the transparency were zero, all electrons could

escape by colliding with the "screen" and an ambipolar field would be

present to retard the flow of electrons, giving rise to an ion temper-

ature close to the electron temperature (1,5 eV). The 80% transparent

grid used will result in an effective ion temperature intermediate

between these two extremes, but closer to room temperature than to the

elertron temperature. An order of magnitude estimate gives an effec-

tive transient time for the low-energy ions of 140 usec, which is con-

sistent with observation.

The long fall time of the beam current can be eliminated by elimi-

nating the escape of low-energy ions from the wire discharge region.

This can be accomplished in two ways. An auxiliary grid biased posi-

tive by only a few volts co-ild be used on the low-voltage side of the

accelerating grid to repel the ions. Alternatively, the wire discharge

confining walls could be floated off ground, in which case the electron

space charge would prevent the escape of ions.
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-i SECTION 4

SUMMARY

Experiments were run and a comprehensive theoretical model developed

that enabled the ion plasma e-gun to be more completely characterized.

The experiments provided important high current data on the operation of

the gun and of the thin-wire discharges. The theoretical model included

consideration of 15 different reactions between helium atoms and ions and

electrons and calculated the particle fluxes and the electric potential

as a function of position in the high-voltage region. These calculated

quantities accurately described the behavior of the gun at a beam volt-

age of 110 kV and enable projecting the operation of the e-gun at higher

voltages (such as 400 keV) where the gun will be useful for pumping excimer

lasers. A qualitative understanding was obtained of the transient behav-

ior of both the e-gun and of the scaling properties of tiL thin-wire

discharges.

The predicted scaled-up operation of the ion plasma e-gun for a 4-cm

accelerating gap is shown in Figures 18 and 19. The high-voltage con-

straint at low pressure for the gun with this gap is vacuum breakdown

between the electrodes. Data from different published reports on vacuum

breakdown between planar and/or curved electrodes at field strengths

near 100 kV/cm shows a great deal of variation. These results generally

vary because of differences in the preparation of the electrode surfaces

and the details of the vacuum pumping apparatus. Arc-free field strengths

of 130 ky/cm were observed when there was careful attention to the details

of preparing surfaces, etc., and field values of 90 kV/cm may be roitinely

obtained without breakdown. As a result, the operation of a 400-kV Sun

with a 4-cm gap seems technologically feasible. With these gun param-

eters, an electron current density of ? A/cm' at a pressure of 20 mTorr

of helium can be predicted (see Figure 18). At a higher gas pressure,

say near 40 mTorr, the electron current density would be increased by

=33%, implying 12 A/cm at 400 kV with a 4-cm gap. With higher gas pres-

sure, the high-voltage constraint is Paschen breakdown. Based on our

8
previous results, the Paschen breakdown voltage at 40 mTorr and a 4-cm
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gap is >480 kV. For a practical gun, outgassing of contaminants with a

lower Paschen breakdown voltage would necessitate careful design of the

gun to ensure maximum cleanliness and vacuum integrity. The use of flow-

ing helium gas in the gun to maintain the proper pressure and to sweep

out contaminants would be desirable. In conclusion, with proper atten-

tion to the technological details mentioned above, the operation of the

ion plasma e-gun to obtain a 400 keV, 10 A/cm (electron current) beam

seems feasible.

Wire discharge studies indicate that the best results are obtained

when (1) the wires are driven by a matched driving circuit such as a

pulser-transformer combination, and (2) the thin-wire current is kept
below 10 A. With the observed ion current densities on the present gun,

this would require one wire every 1.2 to 1.5 cm along the long dimension

of the gun. This wire spacing is quite practical.

In conclusion, we believe that the ion-plasma e-gun would be very

useful for pumping repetitively pulsed e-beam and e-beam-sustained laser

systems requiring a high-voltage (up to 400 kV), high-current-density beamS~9
(up to 10 A/cm-). The gun has four compelling advantages:

0 Monoenergetic e-beam: less foil heating, more uniform
energy deposition in the laser gas.

S• Long pulsewidth: I psec to de, larger average nnwer
for a given pulse-repetition frequency.

* Gun control with electronics at ground potential:
no floating supplies, high voltage is not switched.

? 0 Salable.

A continuing program of development of the ion-plasma e-gun to

demonstrate high-voltage operation and the pumping of a repetitively

pulsed rare-gas monohalide excimer laser should be pursued.

3
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